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Strain, ripples and wrinkles in graphene reduce the charge-carrier mobility and alter the electronic
behaviour. In few-layer graphene the anisotropy between the in-plane and cross-plane resistivity is
altered and a band gap can be opened up. Here we demonstrate a method to reversibly induce point
ripples in electrically isolated few-layer graphene with the ability to select the number of layers used for
transport measurement down to single layer. During ripple formation the in-plane and cross-plane sheet
resistances increase by up to 78% and 699% respectively, conﬁrming that microscopic corrugation
changes can solely account for graphene's non-ideal charge-carrier mobility. The method can also count
the number of layers in few-layer graphene and is complimentary to Raman spectroscopy and atomic
force microscopy when n 4. Understanding these changes is crucial to realising practical oscillators,
nano-electromechanical systems and ﬂexible electronics with graphene.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction
Graphene's excellent electronic, optical and mechanical prop-
erties make it an ideal candidate for ﬂexible electronics, sensors
and opto-electronics [1,2]. However, strain, ripples and wrinkles in
graphene reduce charge transport, can open up a band gap and
increase contact resistance [1,3e5]. Ripples could also be the
dominant form of scattering in graphene, leading to measured
charge mobilities much lower than theoretically predicted [4,6]. As
a strong, thin and ﬂexible material graphene is well suited for
integration in to oscillating nano-electromechanical systems
(NEMS). Yet strain and ripples can alter the ﬂexural modes of gra-
phene, or the induced vibrations can themselves lead to strain
which then alters the material properties [4,7]. Understanding how
strain and deformation in 2D materials alters the electronic trans-
port is critical to integrating them in to devices [3,4].
Few-layer graphene is less affected by substrate and impurity
effects and can mitigate some of these detrimental strain effects
[8,9]. To understand the effects of strain on graphene transport it is
essential to decouple the in-plane and cross-plane contributions to
charge transport. However most studies of conductivity changes in
few-layer graphene repeatedly deposit single or bi-layer graphene
measuring the change in total conductivity of the stack, leading to
orientation mis-match, mechanical damage and contamination
[10e16]. The lithographic formation of contacts can also contami-
nate the sample [17,18].
Direct probe contact to nano-materials instead provides a local,
non-destructive and comparably fast technique for electronic
transport measurements [19e22]. Here we use a multi-probe
method with local probe electrostatic manipulation to con-
trollably and reproducibly perturb mechanically exfoliated few-
layer graphene creating a localized ripple or wrinkle in the layers
while simultaneously measuring resistance. As the probe is
retracted, all sheets are initially pulled with the probe via electro-
static attraction until restoring mechanical forces cause each sheet
to detach one at a time from the probe. Discrete drops in tunnelling
current are observed as each sheet detaches, just like ﬂipping
through a deck of playing cards. With precise control over the
process we reverse and repeat the nano-scale manipulation, con-
trollably and reversibly inducing and removing strain in few-layer
graphene. By ﬁtting the experimentally-observed current
response to a network model wemeasure in-plane sheet resistance
increases of 78% and out of plane increases of 699% due solely to the
locally-induced ripple in the graphene. Releasing the ripple
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restores the original conductivities, and by clustering the observed
current steps we are also able to count the number of graphene
layers. Performed within an ultra-high vacuum chamber, conduc-
tivity changes arise solely from the induced strain, conﬁrming that
such localized ripples in graphene can alone account for measured
conductivity reductions, and offer a way to directly study the
transport changes in graphene when used in ﬂexible electronics
and NEMS.
2. Experimental
Graphene samples were prepared by mechanical exfoliation of
highly-oriented pyrolytic graphite on to the surface of a 90 nm SiO2
layer on Si grown by thermal oxidation and calibrated by ellips-
ometry. Flakes containing few-layer graphene were identiﬁed
initially by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and then
conﬁrmed by Raman spectroscopy and atomic force microscopy
(AFM).
Samples were annealed at 200 C for an hour in ultra-high
vacuum (UHV), within an Omicron multi-probe system [23]. In
the analysis chamber two tips were approached under SEM guid-
ance to contact the sample for measurement at room temperature
as described in the caption of Fig. 1. Tips were electrochemically
etched from tungsten and annealed in the UHV chamber to remove
surface oxide [24].
While most STM investigations use a feedback-on approach and
change the tunnelling conditions [25e28], the resulting tip
displacements couple the change in tunnelling set point height
with the tip movement that accounts for graphene height changes.
Here instead we employ the less-used feedback-off method, where
the tip height is controlled, voltage is ﬁxed for each set of mea-
surements, and the resulting tunnelling current change is
measured when the probe moves up and down in z only without x
or y displacement. Using standard notation these are classiﬁed as
feedback-off I(z) measurements with a ﬁxed voltage V, where I is
the tunnelling current and z the out-of-plane displacement of the
probe. Pristine highly oriented graphene is mechanically exfoliated
on to the technologically-relevant insulating substrate SiO2 and
annealed in UHV to remove contaminants. No further processing
steps or contact fabrication is required. The graphene deﬂects out of
plane remaining in contact with the tip, such that its deﬂection
away from the initial contact point is expected to be equal to the tip
z displacement. The lateral extension of the graphenemanipulation
is however unknown, making quantitative determinations of the
locally-induced strain or loading not possible.
The incremental current drop behaviour was observed more
than one hundred times on this sample, where the probe voltage
was held constant and a script automatically approached and
retracted the tip at constant speed to collect I(z) data. The repeated
results for each voltage form a single data set which are clustered
and ﬁtted as described to extract circuit parameters.
The ﬁts presented in the few-layer section to all six layers of
graphene are a single ﬁt, with a second example given in supple-
mentary data for comparison (see Appendix A). To conﬁrm this
Fig. 1. Transport measurements of few-layer graphene. (a) In situ SEM image of probes on few-layer graphene; left probe in contact at ground, right probe biased and movable.
Dashed white lines indicate the edges of the few-layer graphene. (b) Schematic of the different stages of probe-graphene interaction during biased right probe approach and
withdraw. (c) Example approach-retraction current measurement for tip bias 0.1 V with matching labels. (d) The ladder network model used to ﬁt the retraction data. (A colour
version of this ﬁgure can be viewed online.)
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behaviour was not a localized effect this sample was tested at other
locations on the ﬂake, and the method was applied a similar
number of times on a second thicker few-layer graphene sample.
The results have been re-created with two other tips which all
displayed similar behaviour. The results presented here are all
taken sequentially at the same location with no lateral movement
of the STM tip between the start and ﬁnish of the experiment.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Single- and bi-layer behaviour
Fig. 1a shows two STM probes positioned over a ﬂake of few-
layer graphene on a SiO2 substrate. To aid the eye the dashed
white lines show the edge of the ﬂake within the image, with the
bottom right of the ﬂake folded back over on itself. The left probe is
in direct mechanical contact with the graphene and held at ground
in order to provide a constant resistance path back out of the gra-
phene, which is included in the model [29]. The right probe is
biased to ±0.1 V, ±0.2 V and ±0.5 V, and moved towards and away
from the graphene in the z-direction perpendicular to the graphene
layer at a constant speed ten times for every voltage. The schematic
in Fig. 1b shows the interaction regimes which occur during probe
movement, with the same labels used on an example current
measurement in Fig. 1c.
Initially (A) the tip is out of contact with the graphene, and
starting from z¼ 0 moves towards the graphene (z becoming
negative). The measured tunnelling current is zero until at point B
the electrostatic ﬁeld of the probe causes the graphene stack to
deﬂect up towards the probe with a near-discontinuous increase in
measured current. STM of graphene is known to create a local
ripple as the sheet or sheets ‘jump’ to tunnelling contact with the
tip [25,30]. Our measured current of ~1.5 nA conﬁrms the probe is
not in intimate contact with the graphene stack, with a tunnelling
distance still present. In regime C the probe continues to move
towards the now deﬂected graphene stack with an exponential
increase in the tunnelling current, indicative of reducing the
tunnelling gap between the tip and the graphene. No further
discontinuous increases in current are observed indicating that all
sheets in the few-layer graphene stack have been perturbed up-
wards towards the probe and are participating in the conduction
network. At 3.3 nA the current pre-ampliﬁer reaches its limit and
the automatic routine reverses direction and begins retracting the
probe. The probe then retraces a different exponential curve in
regime D, discussed later, and via the electrostatic attraction is able
to stretch or buckle the graphene from the height at which it
jumped to the probe (point B) by around 20 nm, before at point E
the restoring elastic forces cause the bottom layer of the stack to
detach. This gives rise to a smaller discontinuous current drop, and
as the probe continues to retract a series of further discontinuous
current drops are evident as the remaining layers detach leaving bi-
layer graphene in F and single layer graphene in G. By regime H, all
layers have either unbuckled or detached from the probe and the
tunnelling current returns to zero.
Data presented here all use the same approach and retraction
speed and displacement to keep these mechanics constants. We
ensure the tip and graphene do not go in to intimate contact by
checking at the lowest voltage setting that maximum current does
not saturate the pre-ampliﬁer. We are able to stop themovement of
the tip at any point in the behaviour and hold that current,
including stopping at n¼ 2 and n¼ 1 and thus select the number of
layers of graphene used for measurement.
Resistance ladder network models are predominantly used to
represent the equivalent circuit for multi-layer graphene transport
[11,31,32]. Using a single contact point model where parameters
vary with tip height z, an equivalent circuit for the system is con-
structed shown in Fig. 1d where Rjj is the in-plane resistance, R⊥ the
cross-plane resistance and Rt the tunnelling or access resistance of
the probe to the graphene. The model ﬁnds that for Rjj[R⊥ the last
two steps corresponding to bi-layer and single layer graphene are
roughly equally spaced and less likely to vary in current magnitude
during tip retraction, matching the experimental observation in
Fig. 1c. Note that the cross-plane resistance is measured over the
interlayer spacing of graphene; a path length considerably shorter
than the lateral probe spacing over which the in-plane resistance is
measured. Therefore although the cross-plane resistance is lower,
when adjusted for path length as sheet resistances or resistivity the
expected result that the cross-plane component is much higher is
observed.
The clear presentation of the ﬁnal two steps allowed a custom
step detection clustering algorithm to detect and cluster them in all
voltage data sets, and ﬁt the current characteristics of each probe
voltage data set to the model. Two example data sets for ±0.5 V are
shown in Fig. 2a and b, with the ﬁts for all voltages overlaid in
Fig. 2c. To make the results comparable with other work
[11e13,31,33,34], the ﬁtted tunnelling resistance dependence is
removed and the resulting ﬁt is the network model presented
earlier with Rt subtracted. For each voltage the set of ten I(z) traces
is simultaneously ﬁtted to the model as a non-linear least squares
problem to produce the component network values shown for all
six voltages.
Graphene is known to conform to the surface roughness of SiO2
increasing the adhesion and allowing strain engineering [35]. We
have previously shown that annealing increases the conformation
to such an extent that few layer graphene can become ‘invisible’ on
SiO2 via electron microscopy [23]. It is likely that this inherent
adhesion is providing competing substrate forces which act in the
opposite direction to the applied tip forces which, when combined
with the elasticity of graphene, deﬁne the extension at which each
buckled graphene sheet will detach from the tip and return to its
rest position. The minimal overlap in the z-direction of each cluster
indicates that this process is stable and repeatable.
As expected the total resistance of the graphene stack decreases
with increasing layer number e the lower total resistance of few-
layer graphene may be preferable for device integration over sin-
gle layer graphene [10,14,36]. As the tip retracts within each step
the tip-graphene distance increases slightly leading to increased
tunnelling resistance and lower current, observed as the gradient in
the data and ﬁt. Converting to equivalent sheet resistances the
mean values of all the in-plane resistances Rjj corresponding to the
values shown in Fig. 2 are then measured to be 10.8 kU/sq for both
individual sheets in bi-layer graphene, increasing to 13.2 kU/sq for
single layer. These are higher than those typically reported, which
will be addressed shortly.
The weak van der Waals interlayer coupling of graphene sheets
always gives rise to higher cross plane resistivity, reported between
two and seven orders of magnitude higher than in-plane [33,37].
Converting to sheet resistances, we ﬁnd here that the mean out-of-
plane resistance R⊥ for all six voltages is 1505 times higher than Rjj
for bi-layer graphene. These data are addressed together later.
3.2. Few-layer graphene behaviour
This method can also be used to identify the number of gra-
phene layers by counting the incremental current steps as each
layer detaches. Multiple sheets can sometimes detach together
giving larger but fewer current drops, so to see the general
behaviour it is necessary to look at several traces together. Fig. 3
shows twelve multiple repeats at 0.1 V overlaid, which is repre-
sentative of observed behaviour at other probe voltages. The ﬁnal
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two steps corresponding to bi-layer and single layer graphene are
again clearly evident and can be detected by our combined step-
ﬁnding clustering algorithm. In this example the next two clus-
ters corresponding to n¼ 3 and n¼ 4 are evident by eye, but here
we develop a semi-autonomous method to count the higher layer
numbers where it becomes increasingly difﬁcult to automatically
detect the clusters. To avoid a subjective assessment we ﬁrst detect
the ﬁnal two steps for n¼ 2 and n¼ 1 automatically, and then use
themodel to predict the likely extrema of the step corresponding to
n¼ 3. This identiﬁes a cluster which is manually selected to
represent n¼ 3. The model then updates the ﬁt to the last three
layers and estimates the extrema for step n¼ 4. The points for this
cluster are manually selected and this process is repeated until all
steps are accounted for. Using this method we are able to count six
layers of graphene which matches individual traces where clear
separation of all steps are observed.
While STM has been used directly to determine the thickness of
graphene sheets through the topographic height changes [38,39] or
through the changes in tunnelling spectroscopy [38,40] the
methods are usually limited to very few-layers and require cali-
bration against known samples or another technique. Atomic force
microscopy can also be used to estimate the number of layers in
graphene, but these measurements suffer from an experimental
offset which can be greater than the height of a single sheet, results
differ in vacuum and air, and are affected by surface contamination
including absorbed water [41e43]. Raman spectroscopy has been
used effectively to identify single-layer graphene but sometimes
competing analysis methods report different thicknesses when
differentiating between bi-layer and other few-layer graphene
[44,45]. The electrostatic manipulation method used here can
clearly and automatically determinewhether a sample is bi-layer or
single layer, and by ﬁtting to a network model can accurately
determine few-layer graphene layer numbers.
To compare our measurement of the number of layers, we
performed Raman spectroscopy where the ratio of the 2D to G
peaks and 2D position indicated the sheet consists of around 5 to 6
layers. We also performed ambient contact mode AFM where a
height measurement indicated between 5 and 7 layers. As these are
in agreement we believe our measurement of six layers to be cor-
rect. There is some ambiguity when the layers numbers go above 4,
but for n 4 our method is complimentary to Raman and AFM for
counting the number of layers in graphene.
The results of the ﬁt to all six layers also allow a re-examination
of the network parameters now for all six steps. Table 1 shows the
equivalent in-plane and cross-plane sheet resistances of each in-
dividual sheet in the graphene. More information on the conver-
sion is given in the Supplementary Data File - section 4 (see
Appendix A). When the probe initially picks up the graphene
stack with all six layers (n¼ 6) the equivalent sheet resistance of
each layer separately is measured to be 6.5 kU/sq, but as the stack is
stretched the sheet resistance increases up to 78% of the initial
measurement. This sheet resistance change is not due to the
number of layers changing; the model decouples the equivalent
sheet resistance for a single sheet of graphene instead of the lum-
ped total network resistance. Similarly when the probe picks up all
Fig. 2. Automatic step detection of multiple retraction measurements. A clustering
algorithm identiﬁes the ﬁnal two steps corresponding to the measurement of bi-layer
and single layer graphene which is then ﬁtted to the network model to ﬁnd component
resistances of the graphene sheets. Shown here are two examples for tip bias
(a) þ0.5 V and (b) 0.5 V. (c) the ﬁts for six data sets are overlaid showing the total
network resistance without the tunnelling resistance Rt. (A colour version of this ﬁgure
can be viewed online.)
Fig. 3. Twelve overlaid retraction data sets for probe bias 0.1 V, with clustering
identifying the steps corresponding to the six layers of graphene. Data corresponding
to n¼ 1 and n¼ 2 are clustered automatically, then ﬁtted to the network model to
generate predicted bounds for the next step, which informs manual selection of the
points. Selected points are assigned to the next step, the ﬁt is updated and the process
iterates until complete, indicating here six layers of graphene. Black lines indicate the
ﬁt of the network model to the data. (A colour version of this ﬁgure can be viewed
online.)
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six layers the cross-plane equivalent sheet resistance for each layer
separately is measured to be 2806 kU/sq increasing to almost seven
times this by the time the graphene has been stretched far enough
for all but two sheets to decouple from the probe.
Reported in-plane sheet resistances for single layers of graphene
are typically in the range 0.1e2.7 kU/sq [11e13,31,33,34]. Here, our
results indicate that the initial upwards deformation of the gra-
phene stack to meet the tip induces a ripple which increases the
sheet resistance beyond that normally measured on ﬂat graphene.
Importantly though, the ripple can be increased by retracting the
probe and stretching the graphene, causing a further increase in the
measured in-plane sheet resistance.
The values reported earlier for the ﬁt to the last two steps for all
voltages are in general agreement with those nowderived from a ﬁt
to all traces for a single voltage. Both are the same order of
magnitude and show increasing in-plane resistance as the stack is
stretched and the layer number reduces, most likely due to the
formation of long-range scattering potentials as predicted [46e48].
This effect is reversible, with the initial measured resistance
matching after each repeat. The height at which the graphene
initially deﬂects up shows a slight drift upwards for the ﬁrst few
measurements at any new position indicating some non-reversible
manipulation of the graphene upwards from the substrate. After
this there is no further non-reversible movement of the ripple e it
recovers to its initial position after every full extension.
By fabricating our few-layer samples from HOPG and separating
by electrostatic manipulation we mitigate inter-layer contamina-
tion and mis-alignment. This would lead to lower out-of-plane
resistance measurements for our study, however this is reversed
by the electrostatic manipulation which increases the inter-layer
separation and further increases the out-of-plane resistance. The
advantage of our study is that we know this out-of-plane resistance
increase results from electrostatic manipulation of the graphene
and cannot be due to inter-layer contamination. This further
demonstrates that impurity-induced scattering is unlikely to be the
cause of resistivity changes in graphene since we do not have any
inter-layer impurities and yet we are able to modify the in-plane
transport properties via ripple formation and extension.
To reduce contamination of the top layer of graphene we anneal
samples in UHV and conﬁrm sample quality with Raman. Our direct
contact method removes or reduces contamination associated with
lithographically formed contacts [49]. Even if some top-layer
contamination was present it would simply add an extra access
resistance term to the top sheet that would be lumped with, and
accounted for, by the tunnelling resistance Rt.
After forming the local ripple in graphene the probe continues
to approach tracing an exponential increase in current with dis-
tance. However as the probe retracts a different exponential
dependence is observed, as shown in Fig.1c sections C and D. This is
different to an observation where compression and release by a
contact STM tip on bi-layer graphene traced the same exponential
dependence in and out [33]. Our model agrees that the cause of
compression-based change is interlayer conductivity, but here we
show it is also possible to increase the layer separation to further
reduce the cross-plane conductivity. Since our exponential curve is
tracing over a different regime on retraction this can only be
explained by graphene mechanically responding differently when
being pushed by the ﬁeld, as opposed to being pulled by it.
A similar in-plane resistance increase of around 60% for gra-
phene strained up to 20% has been reported, however this was
attributed to “reduced electrical percolation pathways” e a reduc-
tion in the number of contact points between graphene layers
leading to what is termed here as increased cross plane resistance
[50]. Although the method of pre-straining the graphene on a
patterned substrate is different to our local electrostatic perturba-
tion method, we have shown that resistance changes of this
magnitude can also be achieved by in-plane sheet resistance
increases.
Similar STM potentiometry measurements on multi-walled
carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) can be used to estimate the equiva-
lent in-shell and cross-shell conductivity, which are directly com-
parable to the two directions in graphene measured here [51]. The
equivalent cross-plane resistance inMWCNTs is usually higher than
graphene as thep-orbital overlap reduces. It has been assumed that
beyond three shells there is very little change in the total resistance
of MWCNTs. Our method presented here only modiﬁes the sheets
directly out-of-plane but it could be possible via multi-probe
manipulation to also pull sheets laterally, altering the p-orbital
overlap, while still measuring the change in the cross-plane
conductivity.
4. Conclusion
We have demonstrated that electrostatic manipulation can be
used to repeatedly separate out layers of few-layer graphene, and
measure the change in transport as local point ripples are formed
and stretched. These increasing resistances resulting from micro-
scopic corrugations are large enough to account for reported low
charge carrier mobility in graphene. As they occur herewithout any
change in doping inside an ultra high vacuum chamber they add
further weight to the cause of low charge carrier mobility in gra-
phene resulting from disorder-induced scattering potentials rather
than dopant-induced changes.
The method can be extended to study other rippling effects
including mechanical properties, the formation of electron-hole
puddles and the formation of a band gap [52e54]. Controlled
rippling in graphene could also lead to spin-based devices [55], and
all-graphene strain based devices [54]. Changes in the in-plane and
cross-plane anisotropy could lead to mechanically-gated graphene
devices [33].
The method can also separate out and count the number of
layers of few-layer graphene. In practical few-layer graphene de-
vices the electrical [56], mechanical [57] and thermal [58] proper-
ties of the graphene are dependent on the number of layers and this
method provides an alternative way to determine the number of
layers in few-layer graphene.
Strain can alter the ﬂexural modes of graphene, or when
vibrating the induced strain can alter the material properties. Here
we demonstrate a way to controllably strain graphene and study
directly the change in transport properties, offering a way to study
the same effects that occur when graphene is integrated in to
NEMS.
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